Acute subdural hematoma in pigs: role of volume on multiparametric neuromonitoring and histology.
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is often complicated by acute subdural hemorrhage (ASDH) with a high mortality rate. The pathophysiological mechanisms behind such an injury type and the contribution of blood to the extent of an injury remain poorly understood. Therefore, the goals of this study were to establish a porcine ASDH model in order to investigate pathomechanisms of ASDH and to compare effects induced by blood or sheer volume. Thus, we infused 2, 5, and 9 mL of blood (up to 15% of intracranial volume), and we compared a 5-mL blood and paraffin oil volume to separate out effects of extravasated blood on brain tissue. An extended neuromonitoring was applied that lasted up to 12 h after injury and included intracranial pressure (ICP), cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP), tissue oxygen concentration (ptiO(2)), biochemical markers (glutamate, lactate), somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP), brain water content, and histological assessment (Lesion Index [LI]). Volume-dependent changes were detected mainly during the first hours after injury. ICP increased to significant levels (p < 0.05) of 36.89 +/- 1.59, 15.52 +/- 0.48, and 11.25 +/- 0.35 mm Hg after 9, 5, and 2 mL of subdural blood, respectively (sham, 4.85 +/- 0.06 mm Hg). The ptiO(2) dropped drastically after 9 mL of subdural blood without recovery in both hemispheres to below 20% of baseline, but was affected little after 2 and 5 mL in the acute monitoring period (maximal drop to 71% of baseline). Later, 5 mL of blood led to a significant increase of ptiO(2) compared to 2 mL ipsilaterally (p < 0.05). Glutamate and lactate showed a comparable pattern with a long-lasting increase after 9 mL of blood and short-lasting changes after 2 and 5 mL. The two smaller volumes caused an increased brain swelling (2 mL, 80.60 +/- 0.34%; 5 mL, 81.20 +/- 0.66%; p < 0.05 vs. sham), a significant LI (sham, 6.4 +/- 1.4; 2 mL, 30.0 +/- 0.95; 5 mL, 32.1 +/- 1.2; p < 0.05 vs. sham), and a reduced SEP amplitude (5 mL, p < 0.05 vs. baseline) at the end of the experiment. A 9-mL led to herniation during the experiment causing dramatical brain swelling and acute histological damage. Comparison of blood volume with paraffin oil showed no significance, indicating that volume alone determines the acute pathophysiological processes leading to a rapidly developing histological damage. Additional effects due to blood contact with brain tissue (e.g., inflammation) may be detected only at later time points (>12 h).